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According to a statement issued by
United Way in October 1988, the
United Way boardof directors extendeda
proposal September 29, 1988 that
would allow them to continue funding
Planned Parenthood. The statement
ensured that Planned Parenthood knew
of the policy when they made the
decision to offer abortions.
The plan entailed splitting Planned
Parenthood into two agencies. One
would offer abortions while the other
would not. Another part of the
agreementchanges Planned Parenthood
from a member agency to apurchaseof
serviceagency. Becomingapurchaseof
service agency would restrict the
amountof money Planned Parenthood
couldapply to the individual services in
the agency that didn'tperform abortions.
Planned Parenthood turned down the
proposal and it was then,said Sullivan,
that theUnited Way board voted to stop
funding theagency.
"We tried to be as ecumenical as
possible. Iguess (theproposal)stepped
on their ego," saidGallaway.
Kimborough said PlannedParenthood
turned down the proposal because it
took from them any control over the
new agency. PlannedParenthood would
have nocontrolover whoset the budget
and whoran the new corporation.
Planned Parenthood received
$433,000 a year from United Way.
Now, saidKimborough, they will have







Staff employees such as financial aid
and admissions officers, registrar
personnel and department directors are
leaving Seattle University at an
alarming rate.
Such a high rate could result in the
loss of prospective students and affect
present student services throughoutSU.
New staffinadmissions and financial
aid offices may nothave thebackground
knowledgenecessary to address student
needs, according to Cecilia Gramblin,
manager of development systems for
University Relations.
The SU personnel office will not
tase exactfigures for staff turnover,urnoverrate figuresare classified asrnal information. Only managers
andupper level administrativepersonnel
have access, according to Nancy
Grossman, associate personnel director
atSU.
"We don't have any firm figures at
this time," states Anna Dillon,
personnel director atSU.
However,several SU staffemployees
have estimated the annual turnover rate
to be between 40-50 percent. In
comparison, the staff turnover rate at
the University of Puget Sound was 13
percent in 1987,according to Rosabeth
Gibson,UPS directorofpersonnel.
Turnover is the rate at which
positions are vacated in one year,
according toGrossman.
Several reasons have been given for
the departureof SUpersonnel,according
to employees. The main reason is
money.
Seattle University staff salaries lie
below the market rate for support staff,
SU employees say. The market rate is
based on the availability of a person to
fill a certain position, according to
Dillon.
Due to a shortage of qualified
personnel, the rate of pay is high.
However, SU does notpay the market
rate,according to theSUemployees.
The personnel office would not
disclose how far below the market rate
SU salaries are. Yet,20-50 percent has
beenestimatedby many employees.
What results, they add, is the hiring
of some personnel who are not as
qualified for the position.
"I would say quite the opposite,"
states Dillon. "...Nancy Grossman has
spent a great deal of time in the
recruitment process."
Please see 'Turnaround' page 10
Students who haven't turned in their
State of the Student responses have
until tomorrow afternoon to do so,
ASSU President JoeLevan announced
Tuesday.
The turn-in deadline wasextended to
give students ample time to write
additional comments and turn in the
1000 forms that havebeen distributed,
he said.
The originaldeadline wasNov.10.
Levan said he is excited about the
participation so far. "As of last
Friday," he said, "we had almost three





William Sullivan,S.J., president of
Seattle University, denies pressuring
United Way to pull its funds from
Planned Parenthood. Planned
Parenthood announced plans to offer
abortions by late 1988 or early 1989
lastDecember.
Sullivan said that Shan Mullin,a
Seattle attorneyand former United Way
board president, invited him to join the
discussions asanadvisor lastDecember
when Mullin was still president. "The
assumption thatIwas adecision-maker
in that process is inaccurate," said
Sullivan. The new president of the
boardhadaskedMullin to remainin the
discussions as anadvisor. Sullivan was
a board member during the time that
Mullin waspresident.
PlannedParenthood stated ina recent
Seattle Weekly article that Sullivan did
pressure United Way to discontinue
fundingPlannedParenthood.
According to the article, Jim
Kimborough, head of the Planned
Parenthood board, said that the United
Way board chair communicated
Sullivan's and the Archdiocese's
message to PlannedParenthood that any
connection between United Way andan
agency thatprovides abortions would be
unacceptable.
During thediscussions,Sullivan said,
"the Archdiocese and Archbishop
Hunthausen let it be known that they
couldn't continue to publicly support
United Way if Planned Parenthood
remained a member and performed
abortions."
Sullivan added that he "recognizesa
significant number of the community
would stop supporting United Way if it
continued to fund an agency that
performed abortions." But,he said,it is
important to understand that United
Way made the decision todropPlanned
Parenthood as a member. "To say the
CatholicChurch made the decisionisan
insult to the United Way board," said
Sullivan.
Jimbob Gallaway, public relations
director for United Way, said thegroup
has had a standing policy since 1977
not to fund agencies that provide
abortions.
HesaidUnited Way receivedno more
influence from the Catholic Church
than it did from others in the
community. "The compromise we
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Intramural volleyball players take a break during a game in Connolly
Center Monday to retrieve a lost lens.
According to the National Catholic
Reporter,Fox hadbeen under attack by
the Catholic conservative group
Catholics United for the Faith (CUF)
since his presentation at a 1983 Gay's
and Lesbian's Dignity convention in
Seattle. "Much of the trouble
Archbishop Hunthausen experienced
from the Vatican is believed to stem
from his attendance at that convention,"
thepaperreported.
Fox sees a battle between the "Old
Church" and creation spirituality. He
accused the Vatican of trying to kill
creation spirituality because it
representsthe future and "they feel they
are nota partof it...By trying tokill us
the Church is shooting itself in the
foot," he said.
He called the CUF people "storm
troopers" and said, "The Vatican is
putting wind in the sails of these right-
wingcrackpots."
Fox called those who have "made it
to the top" in the church hierarchy
"authoritarian personalities who are
clearly ill, violent, and sexually
obsessed."
According to Cardinal Joseph
Ratzinger,head of the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith, "There is a
basic question of whether Father Fox
should be able to publish at all." Fox
has written 12 books. Ratzinger said
"OriginalBlessing," the most popular
of the books, is "deviant and
dangerous."
"Original Blessing" quarrels with the
over-emphasis of Catholic theology on
original sin at the expenseof a more
November 17/TheSpectator
Royce to receive education award
BySTEVECLARKE
Editor
James E. Royce, S.J., Ph.D., will
add yetanother award to his collection
this April when theMarty Mann Award
will be given to him in Atlanta by the
NationalCouncil onAlcoholism.
This is only the second time the
awardhasbeenpresented. According to
the group, it honors life achievement
for exceptional contributions to public
and professional education about
alcoholism.
regular college curriculum in the
country. Since then he expanded the
course intoacertificate program.
His book, "Alcohol Problems and
Alcoholism," is in its tenth printing.
"It is now the standard text around the
country," he said.
Royce describeshiscurrent status as
"active scholar." While no longer
teaching, Royce often speaks at
workshops andinclasses.
A revised edition of his textbook is
scheduled toappear inFallof1989.
point out, "We're notprohibitionists [in
the department]. Some people just
shouldn't drink."
He went on to lament that the social
acceptability of alcohol has made it
difficult to alert people to the
seriousness of alcohol problems. "A
lot ofpeople who wouldn't let a heroin
addict in their front room will say,
'come on over-well have a drink,'"he
observed.
In 19S0 Royce started the first
alcoholism course that was part of a
Royce,founder ofSeattleUniversity's
Alcohol Studies Program, said he was
pleased and flattered to receive the
honor. "It brings some recognition to
SUand the AddictionStudiesProgram,"
hesaid.
This isn't the first recognition of
Royce's contribution to the field of
alcohol education. Last year he was
presented an award for 39 years of
distinguished servicein the fightagainst
alcoholism.
Inaninterview hegaveafter receiving
last year's award, Royce was quick to
Priest vows to ignore silencing order
ICCS,one of nine master'sprograms
offered at the college, emphasizes the
blessingandgoodnessofcreation rather
than the traditional notion of evil and
original sin. According to the National
Catholic Reporter, it is not a new
original system, but "a synthesis of
various strains of thought" which
combine mysticism, feminism and
environmentalism." Fox espouses the
ordination of women.
The Institute, which originated in
1977 andmoved to theOakland campus
in 1981, has long been the object of
criticism by conservative Catholics for
its unusual curriculum and faculty
which include a masseuse, a yoga
instructor, an Episcopal Vicar turned
ZenBuddhist,andaselfdescribed witch
named Starhawk.
In 1984 the Vatican's Sacred
Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith appointed a theological
commission of three Dominican priests
to investigate ICCS and to reportback
in one year. According to the report,
"There should be no condemnation of
Father Fox's work...and he should be





of foreign influence trying to dictate an
American educational venture," a
Roman Catholic priest has vowed to
disobeyarecent orderby the Vatican to
be silent about his "New Age"
theology.
The Rev.Matthew Fox, founder and
director of the Institute of Cultureand
Creation Spirituality (ICCS) master's
program at Holy Names College in
Oakland, was ordered to not preachor
teach about his creation spirituality
theology for one year beginning
December 15. The ordered silence
applies to his creation spirituality
teachingsand nothingelse.
Declaring his work "too pressing to
be postponed until a neurotic papal
regime diesout," Fox said he would go
on onlya six month sabbatical fromhis
duties at thecollege.HolyNames, like
Seattle University, is a liberal arts
college. Fox said that by using
academic freedom groundshecould win
against any Vatican attempt to close
ICCS or remove it from HolyNames.
positive focus.
"Ratzingcr is the Inquisitor of our
day," Fox said inresponse.
Lisa Ursino, SU student and
Theology Department secretary, read
"Original Blessing" and said, "Creation
spirituality fired me up to find a
connection with God and if it weren't
for people like Father Fox Iwouldn't
have that path to explore." She
disagreed with thesilencingand said the
church was trying to "control"her. "I'm
anadult in the churchand they're trying
to treatmelikeachild."
"He's probably onto something,"
addedaprofessor in thedepartmentwho
asked toremain anonymous.
Dr. Patricia Wismer, SU theology
professor, saidRatzinger's job inRome
is basically toprotectorthodox Catholic
theology. "A new understanding of
Catholicism in the U.S. is growing.
Rome doesn't really understand the
AmericanCatholic scene. We live in a
different world thanoverinRome."
Wismersaid Foxhadsomegoodideas
but his "inflammatory statements don't
helpdialogue."
"He should accept the silence without
recanting," she said.
Fox said his silencing is an example
of the Church's "institutionalized
violence" against new forces like his
creation spirituality.
According to the recent National
Catholic Reporter, "Pope John Paul 11
strongly defended the Church's teaching
authority and said confusion about the
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Housing advocate questions SUplan
SU still needs permission from the
Seattle City Council in order to start
theball rolling.
John Fox, coordinator of the Seattle Displacement Coalition
community and opening the tennis
courts and advising facilities to the
public.
Another idea being discussed is to
offer partof the land to the community
for them to develop.




Seattle has recently watched the
Convention Center levitate over
Interstate 5, displacing low-income
housing in theprocess.
Now Seattle University has aMaster
Plan. Will SUrise to the occasion or
sink with the bigboys?
For the last ten years the
administration has been considering
extending the campus east towards14th
Street,anarea that includes low-income
housing.
The Master Plan,as it is referred to
by the administration, would use the
space toprovide affordable housing for
married students, faculty and staff.
There is also the possibility of putting
in tennis courts, underground parking
and advising facilities as well as an
"incubator" for fledging businesses.
The university is not, however, the
only element in the equation. As with
theother upgradeddevelopment projects
around town such as the Columbia
Center, the Convention Center and the
First Avenue renovations, SU must
take into consideration the people who
Cntlyoccupy the area,ere are storage warehouses and
parking lots on the property,butpeople
also live there.
There are approximately 20housing
units within the area located between
EastMarionandJefferson Streets.
The residents are mainly elderly or
low-income families living in single-
family houses. They have few choices
other than residing in their present
homes.
Most of the residents rent from
landlords. These houses are notowner-
occupied. "There is nodoubt there will
be a strong incentive to sell out," said
John Fox, coordinator of the Seattle
DisplacementCoalition.
The coalition is an activist group
working to ensure that low-income
housing minimums are at least
maintained in the cityofSeattle.
"There is a responsibility that the
school should assume to replace the
units or to provide relocation to the
residents displaced," saidFox.
He also expressedsome doubt as to
whether, in upgrading the area, SU
would seriously take the financial
situation of the present residents into
account.
He referred to the incident ten years
ago over the Connolly Center.
Community members protested the
construction of the athletic center that
was exclusively for the use of the
university and its memebers, he
recalled.
The university did finally negotiate
with the community to allow non-
students touse the facilities for afee.
George Pierce, Ph.D., SU vice
president for planning, said this week
thatno one will end up on the street if
theplan goes through.
"It is only fair that we provide
housing for them should we take their
homes from them," heemphasized.
"This area is protected by the
Trustees. We can offer no more than
the market prices for the houses, and
cannot force anyone out who does not
desire tosell,"headded.
Pierce said SU will also try to
negotiate a plan with the surrounding
community that will beagreeable toall
parties. "We want to build facilities
that might support the community and
the school,"hesaid.
The final negotiated plan might
include renting some of the houses to
people outside the university
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"We can offeryoua truly multiculturaleducation-




Many great catastrophes in history
turnedout later to have been avoidable.
Today, with the combination of failing
schools and increasing poverty birth
rates,especially among minorities,we
face a situation which offers the
opportunity tohead off disaster.
Ifneglected,these trends arebound to
result in a very divided society where
eventually only a minority of
Americans will feel theyhave any hope
ofacquiring the "AmericanDream."
In a visit to Seattle University last
month, Michael Preston of the Seattle
School Board asked people to "think
about a majority in this country that is
Letters
uneducated, has different values than
you,and is hostile."
According to "All in One," released
by the Institute for Educational
Leadership,Inc.,in 30 years there will
be twice asmany blacks and threetimes
moreHispanics than thereare today.
If, as expected, young minority
people continue to experience high
levels of unemployment (and low
income levels when they arehired), the
chasm betweenhaves and have-nots will
widendangerously.
Such a consequence would be
disastrous to our economy and
devastating to our sense of selfand way
of life. We cannot afford to make this
mistake.
Efforts mustbe madenow to upgrade
education for the poor from preschool
through college. Special programs are
needed for students from homes where
education isnotahighpriority or where
there is little parental supervision.
More efforts must be made to keep
students from droppingoutofschool.
Many aspects of American education
need lookingatand acting upon. To do
otherwise would ignore the realities of
the todays's workplace.
Seattle Universityhas thepotential to
playasignificant role inmakingchange
happen. The campus1position,on the
edge of Seattle's black community,
gives SU the opportunity to bring
minority students in as well as to direct
the energies of student volunteers
towardthe area.
The mission statement of the
university, which speaks directly to
SU's commitment to social
responsibility, does not allow for
halfhearted efforts.
Theuniversityadministration appears
unanimous in agreeing with the
principle of hiring more minority
faculty and staff. The move is
recognizedas essential for retention as
well as recruitment of minority
students.
Support for minority hiring and
increased financial aid for low-income
students must take the form of
significant financial investment. Black
university faculty are in high demand
and thus will notbe cheap tohire.
Common sense tells us the
administration will ask for and receive
more funds for these initiatives if the
rest of the universitycommunity speaks
up and exerts continued pressure.
Students, alumni, members of the
boards of regentsand trusteesas wellas
the wide range of SU employees must
all encourage and back administration
efforts to make this campus a guiding
force in thisbattle.
The funds are crucial,but they will
not do the job alone. SU students,
faculty and staff are an incredibly
valuable resource in andof themselves.
Breaking the cycle ofpoverty requires
intervention, and it is here each
individual canmake the difference.
The "All in One" report cited earlier
notes 90 percent of the increase in
children born into poverty is from
householdsheaded by black orHispanic
females. Manyof these women dropped
outofschool,as did their parents.
Volunteer tutorsareneeded toprovide
a crucial link inhelping families break
out of a rut where a lack of education
begets decreased opportunities which
produces furtherlack of education and so
Seattle University can be either a
leader or abystander in the struggle to
make the future a hopeful place for all.
Ifwe donotactdecisively andquickly,
historians down theroad will have yet
another case to cite where social and
economic disaster could have been
avoided
marked and efforts will be made to
contactauthors ofguest editorials before
theirpiecesappear.
Iregretany harm causedMr.Phillips
due to this incident and thank him for
bringing the matter to our attention.
Curvey response
Iam writing in response to the letter




use Connolly Center twice a week,on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Not
only doIenjoy the facilities andIam
black,Isee many other blacks enjoying
the facilities also. There are black
women doing aerobics, riding the
bicycles and workingon the weights.
Ihave seenand metother members of
the our community at the Connolly
Center playing basketball and
raquetball. Manyof thesepeople work
during the morning, and during theday
students go to school. Has Mr.Curvey
thought of attending Connolly Center
during theevening?
Please see 'Letters' page S
with this letter anda full explanationas
to your disregard of the most basic in
professional ethics. At that timeIwill




inconsistent in presenting the policy
regarding guest editorials in the
Spectator. Our staffbox states letters
to the editor must be under 500 words
(Mr. Phillip's letter was considerably
longer), but a perusal of this year's
issues reveals instances when the staff
boxwasdroppedor edited due tolack of
space. This willnot happen again.
Thepolicyofselecting certain longer
letters for guest editorials has not
generated any complaints previous to
this case. Most such contributions
have been made by administrators or
faculty (Fr.Sullivanprovidedonepiece)
who are obviously not connected with
the Spectator.
Beginning this issue, a concrete
policy regarding letters and guest
editorials willappear ineach staffbox,
the guest editorialpage'sflag willbe so
were not intended,not only have you
implied a relationship between your
publication and myself which does not
exist, you have also demonstrably
altered the meaning of whatIwroteby
changing the context in which it was
presented. Both constitute a blatant
misrepresentation. There are people in
the SU community whose respectI
value greatly, and I feel your
irresponsible act has jeopardized that
respect.
Ifeel Ideserve, at the very least,a
written apology to bepublished in The
Spectator in a timely manner, along
What you have done is at best
unprofessional, most definitely
unethical and very possibly illegal. If
you wanted toappropriate my letter for
use as an editorial, you should have
consulted me beforehand to secure my
permission, which Imost assuredly
would not have given. Hadyou wished
to engage my services as writer to write
an opinion piece, we might have
discussed such considerations as
remuneration, reprint rights, etc. As
one who occasionally writes
professionally, Ido not write without
discussing such things first.
Editorial?!?
On Oct. 19Iwrotea letter addressed
to you in which Iexpressedmy views
regarding the visit of George Bush to
the Seattle University campus. It was
my intention that my letter be used
only in the "Letters to the Editor"
forum which your publicationregularly
features. Ihave found,in your edition
datedNov. 3, that youchose to publish
my comments not in the manner in
which they were intended,butrather as
an "editorial,"complete withby-line.
Itake serious exception to your
misappropriation of whatIwrote for the
editorial purposes of your publication.
It was not my intention that my views
bepresentedin such amanner. Youdid
not have my permission to do so, and
you do not have any rights which
entitle you to doso.
Presenting my views in the form of
an editorial implied, among other
things, thatIhad been engagedin some
way or another as an editorial or
opinion writer,whichImost certainly
was not. By presentingmy comments
inaforum anda manner for which they
/November 17/The Spectator
SU needs to play leadership role
EDITORIALS
4
The whole scene still seemed a bit
unreal. Just beyond the few people in
line ahead of me stood four SU
students, heads buried between the tin
walls of the voting booth, surrounded
TheSeattle Timessample ballotIhad
dutifully filled out the night before
tucked neatly under my arm,Iaccepted
themanila punch card from one of the
womenandItook myplacein line.
to 25-year-olds and participated in the
democratic process. AndIbelieved that
my vote counted. But nagging at the
edge of that feelingof power itched a
sense of disappointinganticlimax.
For the past twelve months,Ihad
been subjected to hours of television
coverage,poundsof newsprint,acres of
campaign signs,and the polls that still
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From 'Letters' page 4
Also in theletter he claims that there
arenotenoughstudentsof color here ai
SU. Ido believe this is true, but ii
reallyupsetsme when peoplecomplain,
This typeof attitude does not help the
situation; it never does; it just makes
P
>ke situation worse. Igrant that this
eds to be announced,but haven't we
aidenough?
Thereareblack and whitepeoplehere
at SU working to better the situation as
best theycan. Ifaninaccurate picture is
painted,we cannot moveahead.
Iam struggling for the same goals as
Mr. Curvey but Ido believe there are
many other ways to go about itbesides
complaining. Why doesn'the give it a
try?
Concerned student ofcolor
Editor'snote: The Spectatordoes not
publish unsigned letters. In this case,
the writer came in and identifiedherself
but requestedanonymity.
Library and I.M.C.
Iwant to comment on your article
about the Instructional Media Center
(IMC) in the Oct. 27issue.
Your readers may have received the
impression that the IMC was made to
report to the Academic Affairs Office
because of its staffing and funding
problems, and as a means of solving
thoseproblems. This is notaccurate.
Because of inadequate funding and
vigorously growing demands for its
services, theIMC,overmany years,has
been increasingly overburdened.
Complaintshave risen,and staff morale
has fallen. When recently all of the
IMC staffresignedwithin afew months
of one another, its services were
seriouslycrippled.
Shortly before this crisis,however,a
new full-time position had been
authorized for the IMC,at last fulfilling
arequestthathad beenin library budget
applications and pleadings for many
years. Please note: that was done
before the staffing problems became
acute and before there was any
discussion of having the IMC report to
Academic Affairs. This new
administrative arrangement, therefore,
could not have been created to resolve
the IMC's budget problems, and it
remains to be seen if it will prove
effective inprovidinggreatersupportin
the future.
Iwas also concerned with you:
statement that "the elimination of thi
'middle-man' helped to speed thing:
along..." The "middle-man" has onlj
been changed,noteliminated. Iused tt
be the link between the IMC and th<
vice president for Academic Affairs
Now it is April Falkin. This shoulc
improve the speed of communication:
as Fr. Topel's assistant has more
frequent access to him thanIdid. I
must be remembered, however, tha
only the vicepresidenthas the authority
to improve funding,and thisis the rooi
of IMC's difficulties.
In 1980, the IMC moved to the
library from a small,crowded room ir
the School of Education. It had a staff
of two. Since thenit hasmoved in to a
newly-constructed facility (already
outgrown),haditsbasebudget raised to
pay for classroom film rentals and now
has a staff of four. Over the years a lol
of people, several academic vice
presidents and a succession of staff in
the IMC and the library, have worked
hard to bring about this growth. It is
important to know that the new
reporting pattern for the IMC is a
tribute to their efforts,not a criticism.
Because of them, it is now possible to
take another forward step, and give the
IMC the greaterprominence inacademic
An open letter to Pattye Castro
over tohim andasks what hecan do for
the blind man (Mk. 10:46-52).
Similarly, Jesus responds to the
"rudeness" of the woman whograbbed
his cloak in the crowd (Mk. 5:25-34)
with kindness and healing, not with
chargesof "arrogance"and "disrespect."
So,Pattye, wehaveaproblem todeal
wrenching cries than he is with being
"nice." Isn't this why he was killed?
Becauseherefused tobe "respectful" to
religious leaders whose laws and
behavior oppressed thepoor,because he
refused to give way to government
officials whosepoliciescreatedneedless
suffering, because he refused top
"Jesus' knocking over the moneychangers1
tables was, no doubt, a rude thing to do."
comply with the customs of his society
that valued rules over people's basic
needs?
Being rude and disrespectful makes
people angry. It is surely not the way
to win a popularity contest or to get a
job at Boeing. But, sometimes, when
peopleare hurtingandblindand hungry,
it is not only necessary to be rude,but
it is theonly way toholiness andpeace.
with. The world would have us be
polite, appropriate and respectful,
especially to people whoholdpowerful
offices. But God hears the cry of the
poor: the poor who have not always
learned how to be polite, but simply
know that theyare hungry,hurtor want
to see with all their heart. AndJesus is
more concerned with the failure of the
polite ones to respond to those
Dear Ms.Castro:
Iam writing in response to your
article in the Spectator on Nov. 3, in
which youexpressed a concern for the
"rudeness," "disrespect" and lack of
"class" on the parts of the managing
editor of theSpectator,Fr. Jack Morris,
SJ. and Fr. Bill Bichsel, S.J., now
famous for his interruptionofpresident-
elect Bush's speechat SU. Yourarticle
raises a crucial question which
transcends the election and is of great
importance for allof us atSeattleU.
You state that, "I have been taught
since kindergarten that speaking when
someoneelseis speaking is theepitome
of rudeness and disrespect." Certainly
there is truth in your statement. I,too,
was brought up not to interrupt and to
place politeness and respect as high
values.
But,Pattye,Ifindmyself,asa person
who is trying to base my life on the
Gospel and the lifeof Jesus,faced with
a great dilemma. You see, Jesus was,
from all reports, a master of rudeness
and disrespect. His calling his
opponents such things as "brood of
vipers," "whited sepulchres" and
"hypocrites" certainly would be
perceivedas being as impolite as Jack
Morris' calling Bush "an ass." Jesus'
knocking over the moneychangers'
tables was,no doubt,arude thing todo.
Jesus seems to have hada penchant for
such behavior,and yet, we say that he
was "without sin."
Certainly thedisciples were trainedas
you andIwere, too. When a blind
beggar,Bartimaeus, calls out to Jesus
from the roadside, thedisciples tell him
to keep quiet. His interrupting the
Master was quite rude. But Jesus does
not object; rather he calls Bartimaeus




machine with lots of buttons and a
computer-simulated voice to greetme
and my voter's registration card.Ihad
imagineda slick and high-tech scene to
match the well-packagedcampaigns of
thepast year.
But there infront of me was the table
Ihad used tostudy in theeveningsanda




»So that'sit?That's what Ithought Tuesday,ovembcr 8, as Ileft the first-floor
study lounge ofXavier Hall.A sense of
finality as well as expectancyhung in
theair.
IIhad voted.Itwas anincredible feelingofpower,had defied the reportsofapathy in 18-
"...and despite the anticlimax,IfeltI
had made a difference."
by a halo of flourescent light. The
futureof thenation wasbeingdecided at
those rickety stands; at the end of the
day, we'd have a new president.I
wondered ifBush andDukakis saw any
of the ironyof itall.
I'd never quite thought about the
actual voting process before. Ihad
always figured that it just sort of
"happened." Youknow,like the neatly
ordered cansofbeans at Safewayor the
flowers in the boxes outside the First
Interstate building downtown. Those
things justhappen,don't they?
My turn cameandIstepped up to the
standand insertedmy cardover the two
red knobs. That's when the humor of
the situtation all hitme. After all of the
efforts and the money and the ink and
the paper and the time, the whole
election came down to me and my
punchcard.Ipicked up the little metal
stylus and opened the firstpage of the
book, andIsmiled, "Wouldn't Bush or
Dukakis or Gorton orLowry love to be
here?"
Page after page,Iflipped though the
booklet of candidates and issues. Time
after timeIpunched holes in the card
with my little metal stylus.
Occasionally I'd refer to my sample
ballot and occasionally I'dhope thatI
was punching out the right perforated
square. Itall just seemed a little too
simple. But after Iwas done, there it
was: a holey piece of manila-colored
cardboard.
Itook my completed ballot to the
little old man in the chair by the door.
He ripped off the bottom tag and stuck
it in the military green duffle bag with
the wooden frame padlocked to it.My
vote was cast in stonenow,Ifigured.
Or atleast incardboard.
That was it. Ihad exercised my
constitutional rights.Ihad participated
in this great systemofgovernment that
makes America so proud.And despite
the anticlimax,Ifelt thatIhad made a
difference.
Just me and mypunchcard,huh? So





Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. The moment
finallyarrived.
AndImean finally.
After nearly 30 hours, Iwas
egisteredfor my classes.
The experience was memorable,
hat's for sure. Isure love that now
amous number, 296-CLAS. Or, for
lliterate Seattle University students,
hat's 296-2527. Imusthave called that
lumber 30,000 times.
Iwoke up at 5 a.m. yesterday, and
or some reason,Ithought this would
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Fifty people I'd drink beer with
ByKENBENES
ManagingEditor
Geraldine Ferraro: Because she
was a first, and she took on the role
with style andclass.
Mozart: Because he could tinkle
theivories justa tad.
Ray Charles: Because he would
be the ultimate person for a barroom
sing along. In a word,he's terrific.
Marilyn Monroe: Because she's
MarilynMonroe.
Lucille Ball: Because thoughts of
"ILove Lucy" make me smile almost
instantly.
Jackie Gleason: Because he was
"TheGreat One."
Roberto Clemente: Because he
was the other "GreatOne."
Barbara Hershey: Because she's
one of the best actresses in film, andI
also think she's beautiful.
Eleanor Roosevelt: Because she
stood up to the discriminations of her
day and set a tone that will last a long
time.
Jean Stapleton: Because Edith
Bunker was the perfectcharacter for a
situationcomedy.
Rosalyn Carter: Because she's
everythinga person should be, and she
refuses to be overshadowed even when
somepeople feel she should be.
Cher: Because she's good at so
many things,particularly things I'dlike
tobe goodat.
Norm Benes: Because he's my
dad.
Thomas Edison: Because,
amongother things,he could fix all of
mybrokenappliances.
Napolean: Because I'd like to
know whyheblew itat Waterloo.
George Custer: Because I'd like
to know why he blew it at Little Big
Horn.
George Patton: Because it would
be hard to finda more intriguing leader
of men.
Flannery O'Connor: Because
her writing is emotional without being
too emotional.
Andy Rooney: Because he can
make mechuckle at thecommon things
in life.
Leonard Nimoy: Because
sometimesIcan really relate to Spock.
Joan of Ark: Because of her
bravery.
Meryl Streep: Because Ilove
watchingher perform.
Bill Cosby: Because his humor
is so brilliant.
Shirley MacLain: Because she's
a great actress who also has a lot of
opinionsabout thingsIcan't even begin
to figure out.
Mario Cuomo: Because I'd like
toknow whyhe didn't run.
George Bush: Because he's our
new president,and I'd like to know a
little abouthim.
Wayne Gretzky: Because he has
dominated his sport for so long.
Joe Paterno: Because of
everything he stands for in
intercollegiateathletics.
Stephen Wright: Because he's
the best stand-up comic around. And
better still,he doesn'tknow it.
Bruce Springsteen: Because his
music means somuch to me.
Elvis Presley: Because his
music starteditall.
John Lennon: Becausehe was the
brains of the Beatles and he's also a
subjectof alotof unanswered questions.
James Joyce: Because he was the
best writerhistoryhas ever seen.
Babe Ruth: Because of what he
meantandstillmeans tobaseball.
Jackie Robinson: Because he
notonly helpedchangebaseball, buthe
improvedit.
Dale Murphy: Because he's as
close to perfect as you'll find,both on
and off the baseball field. (He's a
Mormon,so I'd buy a pitcher of 7-Up
and still savor themoment.)
Richie Valens: Because he wrote
music from theheart.
Smokey Robinson: Because he
writes music from the soul.
John Kennedy: Because, among
other things,heleft us with alegacy we
mayneverovercome.
Robert Kennedy: Ditto.
Martin Luther King, Jr.:
Because of his courage and his
conviction.
Fifty Iwouldn't drink beer with
These are Fifty people that Iwould
gladly take to a tavern in order to havea
longconversation. AndI'd even buy the
beer. The following list includes the
person,and thereason:
Jesus Christ: Because he was so
Adolf Hitler: Because he was so
Woody Allen: Because he is so
clever.
Neil Simon: Because he makes
me laugh.
Abraham Lincoln: Because he
was so smart.
Thomas Jefferson: Because he
waseven smarter.
Albert Einstein: Because he was
the smartestof them all.
Spencer Tracy: Because his
acting was anabsolute joy.
Stephen King: Because he's
spookyand he scares thehell outofme.
Lee Harvey Oswald: Because I'd
reallyUke toknow ifhe killedJFK.
Harry S. Truman: BecauseI




andpredictable,plushe wouldn't talk to
mebecause I'mwith thepress.
George Argyros: Because rich
peopleshouldn'tbe socheap.
Robert Novak: Because if you
read his opinions, thenread mine, you
know we don't see things quite the
same.
Barbara Bush: Because she's too
youngfor me.
Ferdinand Marcos: Because he
and his wife gave credit cards a bad
name.
Prince Charles: Because the
only RoyalIwould drink beer with is
George Brett.
Vincent Van Gogh: Because
men who cut their ears off probably
shouldn'tdrink.
Socrates: BecauseIdon't like to
think whenIdrink,much less question
everything.
Brian Bosworth: Because, well,
Isimply hate him.
Robin Givens: Because Ithink
she was stupid for marrying Mike
Tyson.
Mike Tyson: Because Ithink he
wasstupid for marrying RobinGivens.
Henry Kissenger: Because he's
hard to understand even when he's not
drinking.
Nancy Reagan: Because it wasn't
in the stars.
Robin Leach: Because Ihate
him,Idon't know why.
Frank Sinatra: Because all
mobsters should spend time in jail
instead of speading time performing in
Atlantic City.
Freddy Krug'er: Because he'd
scare the girlsaway.
Dan Rather: Because he'd get
drunk,mistake me for GeorgeBush,and
scream atme.
Brent Musburger: Because I




Don Johnson: Because his four
day stubble has more sex appeal than
mine does.
Sylvester Stallone: Because I'm
the only one that should be allowed to
get away with constant two syllable
sentences.
Gary Hart: Enough said.
David Bowie: Because how could
any father name his sonZowie?
Casey Kasem: Because what the
hell does "keep your feet on the ground
and keepreaching for the stars" really
mean?
Pee Wee Herman: Iwould never
want tobe seenanywhere with this guy,
muchless inadrinking establishment.
tThese are people who are on my/crn TabooList.Iwouldrather sit in
the corner of the bar and chew on
cigarettebutts than talk to these people.
Ronald Reagan: Because eight
years was enough.
Charles Manson: Because
tattoed swastikas on foreheads don't
really appeal tome.
David Crosby: Because he'd
drink all thebeer and then demandmore.
Pontius Pilate: Enough said.
KJack The Ripper: Because I'dbelid ofrealizing that therearestill Jack
TheRippers around today.
Morton Downey Jr.: Because
he's much too loud and he smoked too
much.
Yoko Ono: Because I'm not
convinced she didn't break up the
Beatles.
Lee Harvey Oswald: Because I'd
think of what might have been.
Sirhan Sirhan: Ditto.
Phil Donahue: Because just
when he'd start to make an important
point,he'dcut to acommercial.
Dan Quayle: Enough said.
Michael Jackson: Because he's
toobizarre for anybar.
Chuck Knox: Because he's too
boringandpredictable.








Geraldo Rivera: Enough said.
Margaret Thatcher: Because I
can't understandher when she talks.
Ayatollah Khomehni: Because
he andIdisagree just a tad on global-
political philosophy.
Vanna White: Because she's
slightly overpaid andI'm jealous.
Current Seahawk Quarterback:
Because all beer drinkers have hated
everyonesince JimZone.
Howard Cosell: Enough said.
Barbara Walters: Bccwaz Idon't
weally wike her werymuch.
Moammar Gadhafi: BecauseI
don't drink with people named
Moammar.
Don James: Because he's boring
Finally, Iwas able to register
whatIdid.
Anditstarteddriving me crazy.
Iwent to class yesterday morning.
My professor asked me the date of the
battle of Waterloo.
"296-2527,"Isaid.
His response wasone of disbelief. I
didn't care.
"296-2527,"Isaid.
Then my momcalled. Sheasked me
howIwas.
"296-2527,"Isaid. She demanded an
explanation.
"296-CLAS,"Isaid.
But then, after hours of 296-2527,
somebody let mein on a trick.
You simply have to take your
averageSpectatorphone,dial 296-2527,
wait for the busy signal, hit a button
called RAG, then hang up. The
registrarsoffice then calls whena line is
open,and youregister.
That was easy. So easy that I
almost set myhair on fire.
But thenIonly know two things.
The first is that phone registration
was good to some,hell on others.
Maybe this new system needs further
checking.
The second is296-2527.
be the ideal time toregister.
So Istarted dialing. 296-2527.
Then redial, redial, redial, rcdial and
redial.
And then thebusy signal. And alot
ofprofane language.
AllIwanted to do was register. In
the past, it hasn't been that hard to do.
Sure youhad to getup early instand in
line. But exceptfor my freshman year,
thelines weren't really that long. AndI
hadnothingbetter todo.
But this year,Ihad a lot to do. I
didn't have time to sit at my desk
calling 296-2527. But that's exactly
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shootingpotential shooting 2-5 from
longrange.
King showed his quick jumping
ability to lead the team with eight
rebounds,andalso scored10points.
Freshman, CheDawson, drew praise
from Johnson with "his efforts off the
bench."
Petersen averaged 20 ppg and was
named to theAll-Tournament team.
TheChieftains returnedhome forone
day ofrest and then movedon to Salem
to meetWestern BaptistCollege.
For improved play by the Chieftains
this would be the night, but for a
victory for the Chieftains this would
notbe the night, as they lost 80-73.
"We're pleased with the way we've
progressed,butdisappointed wehaven't
come away with a victory," said
Johnson.
The first half was a back-and-forth
battle with neither team able to
dominate. Western Baptist took a five
point leadinto halftime.
Western Baptist came out in the
second half and pulled ahead. With 10
minutes left WesternBaptistmade arun
that took their two point lead to a 10
SU with 18 points followed by Paul
Lawrence with 17,Eric Petersen with
16,andBobbyHendrix with 14.
ThenextdaySU facedDistrictIrival,
Central Washington University. Again,
the inside offense of the opponent
proved to be the downfall for the
Chieftains as they fell to the Wildcats
83-73. "They dida greatjobof coming
out in the second half and using the
powergame," saidJohnson.
Thefirst half wasevenlyplayedwith
the Chieftains pulling out to a nine
point lead at halftime, 44-35. Carl
Aaron andDave Biwer were thekey to a
turnaround by the Wildcats, both
players finished with 20 points.
Central's "physical ability was the
determining factor in the game," said
Johnson.
The Chieftains again showed a
balanced scoring attack as four players
finished in double-figures in scoring.
Team captain, Petersen led the
Chieftains with 24 points and pulled
down sixrebounds. Hendrix alsohad six
rebounds and scored 13 points at the
postposition. Lawrence racked up 12
points and showed SU's three-point
ByDANNYMADDEN
SportsEditor
The Seattle University men's
basketball team opened their season
with road trips to Victoria, British
Columbia andSalem Oregon.
The Chieftains headed up to the
University of Victoria Tournament on
Saturday,Nov. 12inhopesofregaining
the championship they won two years
ago. This wouldnotbe the year.
Playing against a strongUniversity
of Victoria team, which ended up
winning the tournament, theChieftains
were unable to stop a strong inside
game ledby tournamentMVPSherman
McKay, with 21points.
The Chieftains were behind by six
points at half time,but could not hold
on as the University of Victoria went
on to defeat theChieftains101-77.
Chieftain head coach, Bob Johnson,
said free throw shooting was a "real
key" to the Victoria victory, alongwith
the "height advantage and strength
inside." "They beat us on the boards,"
said Johnson.
Victoria shot 31for 38 from theline
and SUshot 12 for 22.
The Chieftains had four players in
double-figuresin scoring.John King led
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Chieftains look to improve
point lead.
SU, in an attempt to get back in the
game, started a harassing full-court
press. Offensively Dawson decided to
takeover,scoringnine of his 11points
during this run.
With one minute left Curt Scheidel
dropped in a key three-pointer tobring
theChieftains within four.
Time was not on the side of the
Chieftains this time. The Chieftains
dropped to0-3 for the season.
"We need to put the whole 40
minutes together," saidJohnson.
The return of an injured Kevin
Bovenkamp, back-up center, and the
return to top form ofHendrix, who has
been playing on a bad ankle will be
keys to improvement, according to
Johnson.
He said when they are healthy they
willopenupother players.
Johnson commended the play of
Frank Beach,a forward, for coming in
andplaying outofposition at the center
position.
The Chieftains were ledby Hendrix ,
with 22 points and eight rebounds. He
shot 10 for 14 from the field and two
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rub itinall theway toChicago
withAT&TLongDistance Service.
Besides,yourbest friendEddie
was theone who saidyour team
couldnever winthree straight.
Sogivehimacall. Itcostsa
lot less thanyou think tolethim















Alex Sum "Universityof Washington "Classof1990
COMMENTARY
"It's not whether you winor lose, it's
how youplay thegame."
This old saying exemplifies the
outstanding efforts of the Seattle
University men's and women's soccer
teams this year.
SU's two new coaches, Kathleen
Ryan and Peter Fewing, came in with
optimistic attitudes hoping to erase the
Chieftain's no-respectreputation.
Respect is what both teams wanted,
coming into this season,and respect is
whattheyearned.
Many opponentscame onto the field
expecting the easy victories they had
seen inearlieryearsagainst SU.
Well,SUsoccer isn't what it used to
be. Both teams showed that they were
not to be taken lightly and fought down
to the final whistlein everygame.
They managed to put some scares
into somenationally ranked teams.
The women's team surprised many
when they tied a tenth-ranked Western
Washington team3-3.
Ryan said she was happy with the
way the Lady Chieftains came outand
surprised teams in the beginning of
games.
Themen showed their potential when
they took the 13th ranked Evergreen
State squad into overtime only to lose
byone point.
The game themen areprobably most
proud of is when they playedhead-to-
head with SPU, the number two team
in thenation inNCAA Division11, in a
2-0 SU loss. Compare that score with
/November 17/TheSpectator











last years score,15-0,and youcan see
the improvement.
"Moving forward as a team," is a
phrase Fewing often uses. This is
exactly whatboth teamshave done.
The coaching of Ryan and Fewing
can be given a lot of credit. They set
goals and expected a great deal from
their players, but the players deserve
just as muchcredit. They set their own
goals and rose to the expectations of
their coaches.
SU may not rank high in the win
column, but in determination and
attitude theyare at the topof the league.
Now that the two teamshave earned
the respect of their peers they have
another obstacle to overcome, gaining
the respect of their ownfans.
SU students have grown accustomed
to alosing program in the past and this
has caused interest in the program to
decrease. The lack of respect by the
students also rubbedoff on theplayers
causingnegative attitudes to surface.
It looks like the tide has started to
turn. SU soccer has a bright future
ahead of it.With strong young talent,
steady veteranleadership,morefinancial
support from the administration, and
outstanding coaching, the years ahead
will only show improvement.Iam
willing tobet on it.
Washington Husky men's soccer
coach,Ron Carter,summed itupearlier
this season when he said, "SU'scoming
on."
No program can make a complete
turnaroundinone season.With thehard
work and dedication Iwitnessed this
season itis only a matterof time.
only athighly publicizedevents suchas
football games. They are also active
within the university and the
surroundingcommunity. The unitquite
often performs for local civic groups
and visitselementaryschools.inorder to
teach grade-school children about the
importance ofnationalholidays.
The primary responsibility of the
Colorguard, though, is performing at
SU sportingevents.
With over 40 obligations a year, the
Colorguard isconstantly practicing and
performing. It is theintention ofevery
member to be the best, constantly
striving for perfection. Itis thispursuit
of excellence thatmakes theColorguard
so special.
The Seattle University Colorguard
distinguished itself before more than
60,000 enthusiastic fans when it was
afforded theopportunity of performing
at the Seattle Seahawks game on
Sunday,Nov.6.
The goal of the performance is for
four to six people to move as one
unified body. Precision marching and
flag movement areused to showproper
respect for the U.S.and state flags.




BE3H Domino's PizzaEjl Nobody Deliversjvfcj Better Specials
OrderingHints
1.Know what you wantbeforeplacing yourorder (12"or 16"pizza,
which toppings? AnyCokes? ).
2. Know the phonenumber andaddress from whichyouarecalling.
3.DormResidents:Please remainby the phoneandkeepyour lineopen.
The driver willcallyoubackso that youknow whereand when to
meet them.
4.Please turn on yourporchlight,andletusknow ifyour address is hard
to find.
5.Havecouponsandmoney ready when the driver comes. If youare
payingby check,pleasehave yourcurrent address, phonenumber and
your WashingtonState driverslicensenumber on thecheck.
6. DormResidents withoutphones will need to wait inthe lobby for the
driver. When youplace your order,youwillbegiven anapproximate






] $12.99 + tax |
■ Toppings includePepperoni,Sausage, Ham, GroundBeef,Mushrooms,Onions, ■
GreenPeppers,BlackOlives andExtraCheeseonregularcrust.
JUST ASK! Offer GoodThru 12/31/88
Limiteddeliveryareas. Prices do notinclude sales tax. Reasonable handling fee foreach |
returned check perRCW 62A.3-104. © 1988 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
Ifyour order isnotdelivered within 30 minutes or less,wecheerfully will
take three dollars ($3.00) off the total priceof theorder.
TUJUC&IJ TJLOT
(^y l-^l_J Music and Videos:
Pepsi SoundMachine
fldmission: $1.00 plus a can of food or 52.00
Canned food and proceeds mill benefit
people in Seattle'sCentral District through




Dance sponsored by the Campion Hall Council
and Pepsi Cola Company.
The Pacific Northwest Ballet company perform "Serenade
" in their November production.
like movements.
The dancers dressed in white
exercise-typeclothing,expressedironic
simplicity because modern dance may
look simple to the unknowing observer,
but it is quite difficult,especially for
trained classicalballet dancers. Modern
dance consists of sharp and quick
intricate movements. The performance
flowed together,but thestyle itself was
anything but flowing. The strength
they possessed in rigorous, and
confined movements was superb. AsI
watched far from the stage,Icould see
the legmuscles working hard and the
intense determination in the faces of the
dancers.
After seeing someclassicalballetand
some modern dance, excitement and
anticipation began to build while
waiting to see what thecompany would
donext
"The Moor's Pavene," subtitled
"Variations on the theme of Othello,"
(but not based on Shakepseare's
"Othello") is a dance of the High
Renaissance Age, where the Moor
(Benjamin Houk), his wife (Susan
Gladstone), an evil friend (Thordal
Christensen) and his wife (Colleen
Neary) express the emotions of anger,
betrayaland sorrow throughdance.
Christensen is extremely effective
with his dramatic,evil personae. It's
amazing that without words, thedancers
created a sense of evil,innocence and
The Pacific Northwest Ballet
Company (PNB) didn't tell theaudience
in so many words, to sit back and enjoy
the show,but they didn'thave to, their
energy and passion said it all. Their
production snowed the true essence of
dance. TheOperaHouse, theplush red
carpetsand theeveningfashions added to
the enjoyment of a Friday night at the
Ballet
Last Friday's performance was for
thedancers to express their truelove for
dance andalso for theaudience to enjoy
the beauty and movement of dance.
Only the third dance variation, "The
Moor's Pavane," (which is similar to
the theme of Shakespeare's "Othello")
had anystoryline to it.
The Pacific Northwest Ballet
Company danced four different
variations. The first one, was
"Serenade," by the famous
choreographer, George Balanchine. It
was Balanchine's first ballet created for
American dancers and it is was of the
mostperformed works.PNB previously
performed it during their 1984 season.
The dancers are dressed in long blue
sheer flowing dresses, that move as
gracefully as they dance.
The dancers show that grace canbe
attained through quick and intricate
steps. The best description of the
dancers in "Serenade" isafieldofexcited
butterflies busily flying, in this case,
dancing about,doing fourtes and leaps
with their skirts flyingbeside them like
butterfly wings.
One of the prettiest movements,
was when the dancers made a circle
formation by doing sharp turns. The
beauty and the strength that shows
through the movementof the dancers is
incredible. The emotional impact of the
male dancers carryingaballerina off the
stage created such a strong sense of
finality. No matter how many times
this dance is performed, it still evokes
the same sense of serenity, time and
timeagain.
The second performance was a
world premiere, "Light Years," by
choreographer Pat Graney. This marks
her first time working with the Pacific
Northwest Ballet. It isa modern dance,
showing theaudience how thebodycan
work in a wondrous way, from a









Robert Palmer, Nov. 21,
8 p.m., Paramount Theatre
Amy Grant, Nov. 18th, 7:30
p.m., Seattle Center Coliseum
Willie Nelson, Nov. 18th, 8
p.m., Paramount Theatre
Jingle Jam , Michael
Tomlison, Nancy Rumbel,
Nov. 25, 7 p.m., WA State
Cony. and Trade Center
TICKETS ON SALE
Boston, Dec. 18th, Seattle
Coliseum




ignorance. Each dancer portrayed their
roles well without overplaying their
characters throughoverdramatization.
The ballet began and ended with
pieces by the world-known
choreographer, George Balanchine.
"Themeand Variations" first premiered
in 1947. It is a traditional ballet,
something that is hard to find these
days. The sense of royalty in "Themes




of dance; the pirouettes, the strong
arabesque, showing leg power, as it
reaches high into the air with softness
and agility. The technique between
pairs was outstanding. The strength of
the womanas she arches her back,but
yet looks as if she is light as a feather.
Also the strength of the man, who is
the woman's support, but has to look
gentle,notcoarse.
The costumes arealsoexquisite with
the traditional tutus, (the ballerina dress,
that fans out about her waist like a
proud peacock) in the royal colors of
maroon andgold.
Their November production was
refreshing and a joy to see. Traditional
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COCHSE TOT CJW TAKE.
I Find outmore.Contact:Captain Mlro KurkaDept. ofMilitary Science29fr6430/6431
nlPjifS
LOOKING AHEAD:
Don't throw your money away! Get
more for yourbusiness books with the
book exchange. Starting Monday,
November 21, but or sell your used
business books with other business
students through an exchange board,
located on 2nd floor Pigott. For more
information call 682-9008.
German films on campus. The foreign
languagedepartmentpresents "Men" by
DorisDoerrie,Thursday,December 1at
7 p.m. in the Barman Auditorium. It is
free of charge and includes English
subtitles.
Mandatory club workshop on new
budgetingprocess! Saturday,November




$1250 Weekly Home Mailing
Program!! Guaranteed earn-
ings start immediately. Free
Details. Rush self-addressed
stamped envelope to: 402
Buttercup Creek S-4, Cedar
Park, Tx 78613.
Loving person needed for
occasional afternoon/even-
ing babysitting for sweet
baby girl. Call Monica 937-
3156.
Sports writers needed for
Spectator, SU students only.
Please call Danny at 296-
6470.
Loving, intelligent person
wanted to care for infant
approximately 20-25 hrs per
week. Some light housekee-
ping.Nice home, sweet baby,
good pay. Some flexibility
with days and hours. Would
consider job sharing. 937-
3156.
STUDENTS Earn top $ and
valuable experience promo-
ting Seattle's Finest Dining
Program. Will train. Contact
John Barman at 282-8542.
ATTENTIONWORK-STUDY
STUDENTS
The Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Research Center currently
has a work-study opening
for a Lab Aide assisting in
preparing reagents and
maintaining resources in a
molecular biology laborato-
ry. Excellent opportunity





Varela at 467-5207 or apply
in person Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center,
Human Resources Office,
1124 Columbia Street, Seattle,
WA 98104. AA/EOE/F/H
employer
Turnaround Students simulate prison life
of the deficiencies in the legal system,"
he said. "Even inour ownsystem there
is abuilt-in bias in terms of classand
race...this exercise makes them more
awareof it,"heargued.
Murray said she would like to see
more students exposed to thereality of
dispotic rule since so few have traveled
to the Soviet Union or third world
countries to seethe difference inhuman
rights. But shequestioned the decision
of the officials who allowed this
particular field trip.
"Theyare justopening themselves up
for a lawsuit,"she said.
Murrayalsocautioned thatboth sides
must be shown in exercises such as
this. "In this case, the students areonly
seeing thebad side," she said. "Notall
foreign jailsare thisharsh."
Shearecalledhunger/fast experiments
he has been involved with which were
designed to illustrate theluxuries most
Americans take for granted. He said the
hunger/fast experienceeffectively gave
students he worked with a realistic
impression and allowed them to step
away from their everydaylives.
think of thenegative mental impact that
couldbehappening to themind."
Shea said he thinks the planning for
the lockup lacked preparation for what
was to happen. Many students may
have understood, but failed to
communicate to their parents the
realistic events that were to takeplace,
hesaid.
Murray, who said she has dealt with
parents who allowed their children to
attend field trips and events only to
complain later,agreed. "The sad truth
is that most parents get a permission
slip for a school field trip and just sign
it," she said. "Many don't even pay
attention to where their kids aregoing."
For the most part the Wheaton
students praised the exercise and their
teacher.
Senior Kelly Kyler,lB, told AP, "I'm
shaking, I'm so angry with these
parents...lt's not that Iever wanted to
go to prison,butnowIhave aview of
what these (incarcerated) people go
through.Ilearnedalotabout myself."
Shea said he feels theprogram is an
acceptable way to teach students what
life islike in thereal world.
"Even more importantly, they'll learn
By TERRYJ.ONUSTACK
StaffFeportfr
Mock lockups of American students,
including physical restraints, strip
searches and authentic meals of fish-
head soup, helpbring appreciation of




reportofa weekend field tripfor juniors
and seniors in American Government
classes at a Wheaton, Illinois,high
school.
The Wheaton North High School
students spent the Columbus Day
weekend learningabout despoticrule by
living it.
Thirty-four students volunteered for
the simulationheld at the BillyGraham
Center in connection with theChristian
College's Institute for Prison
Ministries. Course instructor David
Oliphant's mission to teach the value of
American rights became a center of
controversy when Don Smarto, the
institute's director whoplayed "warden,"
and twoWheaton Collegestudents who
actedas "guards" hogtied astudent who
refused to eat fish-head soup and left
himalone in a room for two and a half
hours.
Washington State Senator-elect Patty
Murray, who serves on the Shoreline
School Board, agreed withmany of the
Wheaton parents wholater complained
to their schoolboard about theexercise.
She said the experiment was too
realistic and not what most parents
expectedor wouldhaveagreed to.
"I wouldn't want my son to be
hogtiedand leltalonein aroom tor two
and a half hours," Murray said. "Just
IFrom 'offices' page 1
However, the question of the
employee's goals conflicting with the
administration's goals,coupled with the
question of worth, make the work
environment difficult, according to
Gramblin.
Offices around the campus try to
address the turnover problem. Most
take on an additional work load,
according to Gramblin.
And when theoffice hiresandtrainsa
replacement employee, it places an
additional strain on presentemployees,
according to Gramblin. "It is a rare
instance a person meets all of the
qualifications for the position," she
explains.
Offices try to combat this problem
with training manuals, Gramblin said,
but "knowledgeyoudon't replace."
Another reason mentioned for the
high turnoverrate centerson thelack of
community among SUemployees.
The administration has made the
turnover ratea priority this year. "The
issue of staff retention is one we are
looking into," explained John
Eshelman, executive vice-president at
SU.
Presently, the administration has
several activities in place to halt staff
turnover,according toEshelman.
Employees are recognized for top
performanceand thereis the annual staff
Christmas party. There are also
luncheons,sponsored by the executive
vice-president'soffice whichorientnew
andoldstaff to the Jesuit philosophy at
SU.
There are support staff who do stay.
Their reason appears to be the people
here and a belief in education. "You
enjoy the people you work with,"
explains Gramblin.
Prejudice Issues Discussion Group.Due
to a misprint of the date in "What's
Happening" a few weeks ago,another
meeting has been scheduled for
Thursday, December 1 from 5:30 p.m.
to 7 p.m. in the basement of the
McGoldrick Building. Students, faculty
andstaffare invited.
Youngadults chapter of the Evergreen
Stroke Association will meet on
Saturday, November 19 in the Lynn
Nursing Building. Supportgroup at 11
a.m. Advocacy groupat 12:30p.m.
Used Book Sale! Today until 5 p.m. in








(across from the parking
# diabetic supplies garage inHeath Bldg.)
# TAPES, BANDAGES, DRESSINGS
MONDAY- FRIDAY 9:00-5:30# CANES, WRIST WRAPS, BRACES
# MUCHMORE FREEMAIL ORDERORUPS DELIVERY
PRESENT YOUR SU STUDENT CARD




■Start making credit pur-j
"chases IMMEDIATELY! We !
■willsend you a Members
'
|Credit Card at once witlj
■NO CREDIT CHECK. Uuy anyj
■Jewelry,Clothing,Sport-'
ling Goods,Watche s, Elec-I
Jtronics & MOREI All witli|-installment payments out-
■of our "Giant 100+ Pages*
|Catalog." Take 12 months|
■to repay. Your personals
■credit card is a -second-
111 1.D.— valuable for checkl
leashing, etc. plus your|
IStudents Credit Group IA-l reference will be on*
|file to help you obtain I
■other credit cards. So |
Isend in your $5 catalog ■deposit now. (refundable"
Iwlth your first order)
lEstabhh prcrsdii Todiy'100% SrtlifiSion Guirinlesd ir-__.-.|I■(or your Money Bick) *=«■"* ■
r \
ISim D» I
'/MEMBERS r.0. b0x 4M9




100% LIVEInstruction for the
May 1989 CPAExam
Our48 class Program is offered
inSeattlebeginningNovember30.







n 725 East Pine




/^<s> Monday-Thursday/^P 11 a.m. to 12 Midnight
Friday
C^iOCS^ Saturday12 a.m. to 1a.m.
o)7»^^ Sunday
12 p.m. to 12 Midnight
Open 7 days a week
IBring this coupon in and receive
i $3 OFF
Any Large Pizza with Student I.D.
| Expires 1/31/89
THREE GOOD REASONS
TO SELL FOR FARMERS
3.Represent Farmers. The
Farmers Insurance Group of
Companies has long been one of
the largest and most successful
firms in the business with assets
exceeding $1.5 billion. Our
innovative products have helped
our sales revenue grow for 50
years.
If youhave the ambition and ability
to run your own business we will
put you in our comprehensive
training program immediately.
Charles R. Horn
701- sth Avenue #3420
Seattle, Wash. 98104
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES
If your looking for anew opportunity in
sales, we have an ideal position foryou.
i.Be in business for
yourself. As a Farmers agent
you'llbe your own boss and make
your own decisions. You control
your income, working conditions,
and professional standards.
2.Work in a stable industry.
Historically the insurance industry
has been recession proof- people
simply must have insurance
protection. And as inflation rises
so do premiums andyourcommis-
sions.
The Jr& tLj) E^j) Page RHA presents
=7TT=^ W "Turkey Tnpft"
"pT Dance from9:oopm - 1:00am
>f!' Marketplace, Bellarmine Hall
TTTTy° A. TTT) Tl Tl .M.USIC DV a D.J.\/V nmiltOn0 Usfflilil Admissionis $2
Friday,December 2 „ „,, . or „ ,
9:3tipm - 1:00am P "
Campion Ballroom
Music by The Hoots """"»
Catered by Pacific Desert Co.
12 dollarsper couple i^ Seattle University wishes to thank:7 dollars per person Mariot
Tickets go on sale .>& Tom Shoemaker
Monday,Nov. 28 in the Chieftain The Sizzler
Pizza Haven
WtMlMm Hair On Broadway"""""
Bennetton
The Sttaift® ©IT ttfln® §ftundl®iintt campaign All That Jazz
has been extended to last through Friday, November 18. and
Please return your survey forms to the ASSU office or to TrattoriaPagliacci
one of the green and yellow boxes located around campus. for their donation ofgifts to the
State of the Student Campaign.




Army ROTC scholarships pay for tuition











It's neverbeen difficult for students to sendit. Ifthey qualify, they'll receive a Whichgives youandyour parents
convincetheir parents of theneed for a check foryouin just a few weeks. plenty of time to decide justwhopays
Macintosh® computerat school. There'snocollateral.No need to for it all.
Persuading them to write thecheck, prove financial hardship.No applica fkhowever, is another thingaltogether. tionfee.
Which iswhyApplecreatedtheStudent Best ofall, the loanpaymentscanbe IntroducingApple's
Loan-to-OwnProgram. An ingenious spreadover as many as 10 years. StudentLoan-tO-OwnProgram
loan program that makesbuying a
Macintosh as easy as using one. K ■H _ Bookstore 01
at thelocationlistedbelow,or Fj'jB rHl I" J
parentsneed t< ) do is r^j M^""
©19HH AppleComputer, Inc.Apple, (heApple logo, andMacintosh areregistered trademarksof AppleComputer, Inc.
